
   
 TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH   APRIL 2020 

Connections 

 
 

Please note that all activities and      

services in this issue of Connections   

are tentative at this time, other than   

the ones labeled “Postponed.”  

 

 
The church office and building are also 

closed until further notice. Pastor Deb 

(269-599-8730) and Pastor Phil (906-298

-1702) are accessible by cell phone. 

 

 
As the Covid 19 situation evolves, we 

will do our best to keep you up to date 

on the effects it has on Trinity Church. 
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SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINE:  PRAYER 
During the month of April we will be focusing on the Spiritual Discipline of               

Prayer. During this particular season, you may be a bit fearful as your life has 

changed so drastically over the past few weeks with the world-wide spread of 

the coronavirus. You probably have a lot more alone time and a lot less              

busyness – to be sure. Perhaps it’s a blessing – a mandatory “STOP”; a time to 

regroup; a time to re-engage with God through intentional times of prayer. We 

certainly have much to hold up in prayer and it is certainly a season when we 

should be listening for his voice.  It is now a time to “pray without ceasing”  

(1Thessalonians 5:17).        – Pastor Deb 
 

Are you thirsting for those living water Jesus promised when He said, “If 

any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink (John 7:37)? 

Are you tired of feeling like a “broken cistern that can hold no water”  

(Jeremiah 2:13)? 

Then come, you starving soul; come and be filled! 

Come, bring your affliction, pain, and misery, and you will be comforted! 

Come, you who are sick and filled with disease, and you will be healed! 

Come, draw near to your Father who desires to embrace you in His loving 

arms! 

Come, you poor, wandering sheep back to the Shepherd! 

Come, sinners, to your Savior! 

Come, you who are uneducated in spiritual things! You are not                           

incapable of praying! 

Let everyone, without exception, come! For Jesus Christ has called all of 

you. 

Yet, those who are without a yielded heart are excused.  For there must 

be a heart yielded before Him to receive His love. 

Come, then give your heart to God and learn the ways of prayer. 

For those who have the desire, it is easy to pray. 

The Holy Spirit has enabled common men to pray great prayers by His 

gifts and grace… 

There is only one requirement, though that you must follow at all times. It 

will not interfere with outward actions.  It may be practiced by princes, 

kings, priests, soldiers, children, and laborers. 

This simple requirement is you must learn to pray from your heart and not 

your head. 

______________________________ 
Guyon, Madame. Experiencing God Through Prayer. Whitaker House. PA. 1984.  
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STAYING CONNECTED 
Even though the church building and office are closed until further notice, we are still able to 
meet remotely. Here are a few examples: 

• Worship services will continue to be broadcast on WHTC 1450AM / 99.7FM and via live 
stream at http://www.trinityrc.org/webstreaming.cfm. 

• Bulletins with song sheets for Sunday worship are available on our website for those who 
have internet. For those who do not have internet access, the weekly bulletin and song 
sheet will be mailed by Wednesday in order to be received by Sunday. For those with    
internet access, the bulletin and song sheet is available on Trinity’s website (see                            
instructions below). 

• Pastor Phil has a noon prayer time each day on Facebook (Trinity Church - Holland) that is 
interactive. The expectation for the first prayer time was about 5 minutes - so many               
people from Trinity & the community participated that it lasted over 20 minutes!  

• MidWeek stories are available via Facebook (Trinity Church - Holland) each Wednesday. 
Please check these out -  they are wonderful and very interactive!  

• The Connections newsletter and April devotionals will be mailed along with Words of 
Hope to those who do not have internet access. For those with internet access, the                
bulletin, Connections newsletter and April devotionals will be available online.  

Bulletin:  -Go to www.trinityrc.org 
   -Directly below the three pictures, click on “Bulletin” 
 

Connections: -Go to www.trinityrc.org 
   -At the top of the page, click “Resources” 
   -At the left hand side of the page, click “Connections Newsletter” 
 

April Devotional: -Go to www.trinityrc.org 
   -At the top of the page, click “Resources” 



 4 From Pastor Phil Quinn 
 

 It’s a strange season, isn’t it? All of the things we’re used to thinking of as “church” are 
called off for now, and all we’re left with is… us. The church. And God’s Kingdom is still at 
work! The Spirit is moving in us and through us, calling us to grow in our faith and                                    
discipleship, inspiring new ways to engage with our congregation and community. 
 As 2020 continues, we will continue with journaling prompts. In this season of                        
somewhat imposed solitude, what a gift we’ve been given in space for contemplation and               
encountering ourselves and God in this way. If the particular prompts we give don’t spark 
your writing, feel free to engage the Scripture we share in our devotions as the Spirit leads. 
Perhaps ask questions like, “What does today’s passage say to me?” “Is God talking to me? 
Am I listening?” 
 For the month of April, we will also focus on the spiritual discipline of “Prayer”. Prayer is 
vital to the life of God’s people as a body and as individuals, and in a season like this, we are 
called to be praying for health, praying for protection, praying for our healthcare workers, 
praying for our neighbors, praying for God to lead us as the church to be the salt and light our 
world needs right now. 
 Each day, our devotional will offer you words to pray and prompts for your journaling 
time. Until we can gather again, we’ll continue to hold Facebook Live Prayer gatherings,                  
videos for kids and families on Wednesday nights, our Prayer Line… and maybe you have an 
idea about how God’s people can pray together in this season! Let’s share those together. 
Let’s keep engaging. Let’s be the church. Amen! 
 

Some Ways to “Gather” Until We Gather Again 
Facebook Live Prayer Gatherings: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday at Noon 
Join Pastor Phil on the Trinity Church Facebook page for a time of prayer. Bring a favorite 
Psalm, prayer requests, and God sightings as we engage together and pray as a community. 
Would you be interested in leading one of these gatherings? Email Pastor Phil and he’d love to 
help equip you to do that! 
 

MidWeek Kids: Videos posted to YouTube and Facebook on Wednesday Evenings 
We’ll be posting videos with Bible teaching, discussion prompts, and activity ideas for                       
families. Feel free to share this as a resource for parents and kids who might be blessed by 
them! Do you have ideas or want to participate? Contact Pastor Phil. 
 

Sunday Worship: Broadcast live on TrinityRC.org and local radio on WHTC – 99.7FM and 
1450AM 
We’ll continue to broadcast services. Please join us! 
 

Youth Group Zoom Hangouts: Sundays at 6:30 
The youth group is invited to meet up and spend time connecting, playing some creative 
games over video chat, hearing from Scripture, and praying together. Email Pastor Phil for the 
link to get connected! 
 

Do you have ideas for ways to get together? Let us know! This is the season for the church 
be creative and use the gifts God has given us! 
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From Pastor Deb Yurk 
 

Gov Whitmer announced that schools would be closed at 11 pm on a Thursday evening.  

Within 30 minutes, Sharon texted, “Lots of worries though, for kids who need those safe 

school places and food”.  Next step – talked to Pastor Phil who suggested Kids’ Food Basket.  

But by the next morning, Trinity received an email from Holland Public Schools asking if we 

would be a site for food distribution for families over the coming weeks.  A need – filled.  The 

building may be closed, but Christ’s church is not shut down. 

What is a burden that God has put on your heart?  What is your heart’s desire?  I urge 

you, let the desires of your heart be known.  Cry out to our sovereign Lord.  No request is too 

large and none is too small. Cry out to the Lord and he will hear your prayers.  

 

"Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart" 

   (Psalm 37:4). 

 

     When we delight in the Lord, we will begin to desire the same things he desires such as res-

toration, healing, justice, mercy, humility, forgiveness, obedience, love, wisdom, peace, kind-

ness - and the list goes on. 

Let your desires be known and then keep your eyes and ears open and ready, to see what God 

will do. Pay attention to your heart and the Spirit’s movement within.  Remember, “for such a 

time as this”, especially “for such a time as this”, we are “in” the world but not “of” the world.  

Our hope is eternal.  This pandemic is no surprise to our Creator, yet I am certain that it 

grieves his heart as it does our own.  

     As a follower of Jesus Christ, I know that God’s promises are bigger than the temporary 

things of the world.  May you have joy in this knowledge and along with me, instead of 

waiting for the storm to pass, learn to dance in the rain – even if I trip over my own feet at 

first.         
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GOD SIGHTINGS!!! 

 

From Jan VanAuken 
I’d like to tell you about something I saw this past weekend. When I got up in the morning and                  
looked out the window, I saw a pink blushing sky along the horizon. I thought, “How pretty!” Then                  
I looked out another window, and another, until I reached the east where the sun was about to                         
come up, and I realized that God had drawn a pink circle of love all around the Holland area!                      
And do you know, the same thing happened the following morning!!  I’m going to keep looking,                                   
because it’s a joy to see a picture of God’s promises. FYI, it’s around 7:45, in case you want to look.  
 

So I had to find a Bible verse with a promise about the sunrise, and I found Lamentations 3:22-23: 
22 The Lord’s unfailing love and mercy still continue, 
23 Fresh as the morning, sure as the sunrise. 
So true! 
 

From Lavonne VandeWege 
Our neighbor just texted that they were going to the grocery store and wondered if we                       
needed anything!!! 
 

My hands!! “God, how did you do that?” WOW! 
 

A sparrow on our back deck railing reminding me that “His Eye is on the sparrow and I know He 
watches me.” How can I keep from singing?!!  
 

And now these words “just happened” to be in my devotions today!! 
“Disillusioning disappointments and blinding fear, you don’t get to be the boss of me … I am ruled 
by the peace of Christ, and I will use His Truth to frame all I see.” “Let the peace of Christ rule in 
your hearts, since as members of one body you were called to peace. And be thankful. Let the mes-
sage of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach and admonish one another with all wisdom 
through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in your 
hearts.” (Colossians 3:15-16) (devotion by Lysa Ter Keurst) 
 

From Dave Tanis 
Just before sunrise today at Heron Creek Golf Course  
in Northport FL. I’m really thankful that I can still get 
outside to do this with all the concerns swirling 
around (and inside of my head). God is good.  
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Trinity folks handing out meals for kids 

From Doug & Lavonne VandeWege 
As the sun rises each morning, God is with us. 

Seen at Teerman’s in Downtown Holland 

GOD SIGHTINGS!!! 
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GOD SIGHTINGS!!! 
 

From A Friend of Trinity 
There have been so many blessings. First, my kids have NEVER really all played together. Now, they 
hang out literally all day. They are playing games, playing video games, watching movies together. 
My sons have been fishing at least three times together. It was so incredibly heartwarming to hear 
them all laughing earlier this week.  
 

A Loaf of Bread.  
I only had a few things on my grocery list today. Everything I needed was in the store -except one 
item. A loaf of bread. I opened my trunk to store the groceries. There was one grocery bag sitting 
there. I was astonished to discover 1 loaf of bread! In the stillness, the scripture echoed, "I am the 
Bread of life. I provide everything you need ".  I love the promise I heard was in the present tense. 
Not "I will" or "I have". Only, "I provide". He is here - all is well. 
 

Ed Wheeler 
God at work through my wife JayLynn. She made sure our elderly neighbor's needs were taken care 
of, she distributed lunches to Holland's children and took care of some of her ex-employees                         
yesterday. Truly a blessing! 
  

Heather Oom 
The blessing of small children who don’t understand what’s going on. They are just excited to play 
at home. 
  

Linda Postma Allen 
Some things to be thankful for today - our healthcare workers on the front line, our grocery store 
employees who keep working so we can get food, our truck drivers who get the food and supplies 
to us. We pray for the health of all these people also. 
  

Teresa Harrington 
Thank you, God, for those who deliver school food to students and parents, People are grateful in 
the lines and helping one another. A humbling shared experience. 
Thank you God for your reassurance in what is normal - spectacular sunrises, spring flowers                    
blooming, birds singing. So much to be grateful for! 
  

Kim Schrotenboer 
So thankful for this time of shifting our way of seeing God in this storm and sharing His love in many 
creative ways. 
  

Jeanne Dannenberg 
For sure thankful for scripture! One of my favorites now is Joshua 1:9 "Have I not commanded you? 
Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid, do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be 
with you wherever you go”. 
  

From Roger and Eleanor Nyland 
I received 2 phone calls offering books and puzzles for us during this time of isolation; one from her 
personal collection and the others from a visit to our closed library to keep us occupied. So happy 
to be thought of and so appreciate the efforts.  
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NEWS FROM PASTOR DEB YURK 

 THIRD THURSDAY SENIOR BREAKFAST   
 

The April 16 breakfast is cancelled. At this time, we will plan on May 

21 at 9:30 am., at Bob Evans on 24th St. for good food and good 

conversation with good friends. Don’t know many folks at Trinity? 

It’s a great opportunity to get to know each other better. (It’s also a great op-

portunity to invite a friend).  

TUESDAYS AT 10 BIBLE STUDY  
 

TUESDAYS at 10 Bible Study is the “Fearless” video study by Max   

Lucado.  Max invites you to envision a day in which you could trust 

more and fear less. He addresses some of your greatest fears, 

shows how the resolution to those fears might be simpler than you 

think, and outlines a spiritual solution to the growing minefield of 

fears prevalent in the world today. 

       WEDNESDAYS AT 10:00 at the Theater at Appledorn West 
 

 

We will continue with the “Fearless” video study by Max   Lucado. See 

above for more details.  

Cover to Cover Book Club will not be    

meeting in April. Please contact Pastor Deb 

to arrange to turn in your current book. 

March 2020  Deacons Notes 
When the board of deacons met on March 2, 2020, the coronavirus and COVID-19                      
prevention measures were not on our agenda. We were mainly concerned with the high cost 
of salt to keep our church parking lot de-iced in the winter months. Now the church building 
has been temporarily closed for gatherings, but our duties as deacons in caring for the                 
building and grounds continue. In the coming months, we will seek input on how to improve 
the areas around the playground where the sick trees were removed. We look forward to 
gathering with you all again. In the meantime, stay home and stay healthy!  
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All-Church Pinewood Derby Race  
Wednesday Evening, April  15, 2020  
Young or old, this is your chance to design and build a  

Pinewood Derby car and race it down the track!  

Prizes will be awarded to the fastest cars as well as to the one who  
receives the most votes for the “People’s Choice Award”.  

Cars may be purchased for $10.00 on Sunday mornings or Wednesday nights                                            

Not able to participate, but want to sponsor someone else?                                                            
You can sign up for that too! 

Family Dinner at 6 pm,  car testing until 6:40, racing begins at 6:45 

The main activity at our April 16 gathering will be packing                   
the completed Days for Girls hygiene kits that we                                 

have been working on since September.  
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Hey Gardeners! 
 

If you haven’t seen this idea on FB yet, check it 
out.  This may be a great way for you to start your early 

spring planting and then enrich your garden soil! 
 

See you on April 4 in the morning for garden work              
and early planting!  Praise God for the beautiful                     

spring that’s making its appearance! 
 

Teresa & Dianne 
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 POPCORN AND PAINT 

Thursday, April 22 

6:00 – 9:00 pm. 
(Please arrive 20 minutes early to get the seat of your choice) 

 

At Trinity Church 

A little nervous to paint? Don’t be! No talent or experience is necessary. Our 

instructor will guide us step-by-step in how to create this painting for your 

home. You will be amazed at your very own work of art!   

All art supplies are provided as well as a gourmet selection of popcorn for you 

to munch on while you are creating your  16” x 20” masterpiece. Cost is 

$35.00/person and space is limited to 30 budding artists. Participants must be 

at least 16 years old. 

Reservations and payment may be given to Pastor Deb no later than Easter 

Sunday, April 12 (Checks should be made out to Trinity Reformed Church). 

Community Connections Presents: 
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Stress and Covid-19 
 

The outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) may be stressful for some people.                        
Everyone reacts differently to stressful situations, but fear and anxiety about a disease can be 
overwhelming and cause strong emotions in adults and children.  
Stress during an infectious disease outbreak can include: 
• Fear and worry about your own health and the health of your loved ones  
• Changes in sleep or eating patterns 
• Difficulty sleeping or concentrating 
• Worsening of chronic health problems 
• Increased use of alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs 
Taking care of yourself, your friends, and your family can help you cope with stress. Helping 
others cope with their stress can also make your community stronger. 
Things you can do to support yourself 
• Take breaks from watching, reading, or listening to news stories, including social media. 

Hearing about the pandemic repeatedly can be upsetting. 
• Take care of your body. Take deep breaths, stretch, or meditate. Try to eat healthy, well-

balanced meals, exercise regularly, get plenty of sleep, and avoid alcohol and drugs.  
• Make time to unwind. Try to do some other activities you enjoy. 
• Connect with others. Talk with people you trust about your concerns and how you are             

feeling. The telephone, internet and journaling are invaluable tools during a season of 
“social-distancing”. 

For parents 
Children and teens react, in part, on what they see from the adults around them. When                    
parents and caregivers deal with the COVID-19 calmly and confidently, they can provide the 
best support for their children. Parents can be more reassuring to others around them,                               
especially children, if they are better prepared. Not all children and teens respond to stress in 
the same way. Some common changes to watch for include: 
• Excessive crying or irritation in younger children 
• Returning to behaviors they have outgrown (for example, toileting accidents or bedwetting)

Excessive worry or sadness 
• Unhealthy eating or sleeping habits 
• Irritability and “acting out” behaviors in teens 
• Poor school performance or avoiding school 
• Difficulty with attention and concentration 
• Avoidance of activities enjoyed in the past 
• Unexplained headaches or body pain 
• Use of alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs 
• Take a break from media coverage of COVID-19. 
• Ask for help if you feel overwhelmed or concerned that COVID-19 is affecting your ability to 

care for your family as you did before the outbreak. 
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Stress and Covid-19 (con’t) 
 

There are many things you can do to support your child  
• Take time to talk with your child or teen about the COVID-19 outbreak. Answer questions  
      about COVID-19 in a way that your child or teen can understand. 
• Reassure your child or teen that they are safe. Let them know it is ok if they feel upset. 

Share with them how you deal with your own stress so that they can learn how to cope 
from you. 

• Limit your family’s exposure to news coverage of the event, including social media.               
Children may misinterpret what they hear and can be frightened about something they 
do not understand. 

• Try to keep up with regular routines. Since schools are closed, create a schedule for  
learning activities and relaxing or fun activities. 

• Be a role model. Take breaks, get plenty of sleep, exercise and eat well. Connect with 
your friends and family members via social media, telephone, facetime, zoom, etc. 

For Caregivers 
Responding to COVID-19 can take an emotional toll on you. There are things you can do to              
reduce secondary traumatic stress (STS) reactions: 
• Acknowledge that STS can impact anyone helping loved ones during/after a traumatic 

event. 
• Learn the symptoms including physical (fatigue, illness) and mental (fear, withdrawal, 

guilt). 
• Allow time for yourself to recover from responding to the pandemic. 
• Create a menu of personal self-care activities that you enjoy, such as spending time with 

friends and family, exercising, or reading a book. 

 

    April Birthdays 
John Bedard  4/2  Al Nienhuis  4/13  Julaine Knap  4/23 
John Taylor  4/7  Benji Garza   4/16  Shirley Perez  4/23 
Alyssa Shull  4/8  Stuart Emmons 4/17  Kaya Quinn  4/23 
Doug VandeWege  4/8  Marlene Plaggemars 4/17  Gord Kossen  4/24 
Jessica Richardson 4/12  Crystal Lundy    4/18  Betty Diekema  4/27 
Marilyn Brower 4/13  Kim Schrotenboer 4/19  Bill VanAuken  4/27 
Bob Koning  4/13  Joyce Dozeman 4/20  Jan VanAuken  4/28 
Sharon Kruse  4/13  Al Nienhuis  4/20 

April Anniversaries 
Paul & Dianne Moker  4/11    Rudy & Jessica Richardson  4/25 
Jim & Lynda Simmons  4/17    Doug & Arloa Dykstra   3/26  
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Another Way to Be the Church! 
 

Rev. Leigh Van Kempen serves as a chaplain at Resthaven. She sent these suggestions for  
possible ways to encourage Nursing Home Residents. 
 

• Many folks don’t have their own phones, but if they do, a phone call can be helpful. It is 
better if you talk about life in general, without focusing too much on COVID-19, because 
that can be stressful to the resident. And while your life has changed also, since you also 
may be isolated, you can reminisce about church activities, like things that would normally 
be on the church calendar (e.g.  It is Lent, so talk about Lenten themes.) You can reminisce 
about the experiences you might have shared with this individual. You could read some 
scripture. 

 

• Don’t be afraid to pray on the phone. It may feel a little awkward the first or second time, 
but it is a very familiar way that the church extends God’s grace. 

 

• Send regular notes or cards that have the person’s name, and sign the note indicating that 
you are connected to Trinity Church. That is especially important because this may need to 
be read to the resident by an aide or activity staff member, and it helps them explain who 
the card or note is from. 

 

• We have tried to accommodate residents/families by providing FaceTime opportunities 
with family members, but that has been less successful than we had hoped.  It feels                   
awkward to those who are inexperienced with it, and it has caused some stress for the 
resident. Use your judgment. Some residents are physically frail, but cognitively intact.          

      They are the best options for a FaceTime visit, but it still might not be as satisfying as you   
      had intended. 
 

• Remember the family members of those who are in the nursing homes, because, just as 
pastors and elders are not allowed inside, neither are children and grandchildren. These             
family members need encouragement as well. Pray with them on the phone, too. The    
current situation may be more overwhelming for them than the residents! 

 

• Know that the staff members of the residential care facilities are doing their best to enrich 
the lives of their residents who are very isolated now.  Encourage doctors, nurses, aides, 
housekeepers, maintenance folks who are all still working, grateful for employment, but                
feeling the deep stress of this unknown time. Just like all of you, we’re living with                        
low-grade anxiety as things keep changing day to day! 



 16 APRIL 2020 CALENDAR 

April 4  Community Garden Work Day 9am 
 

April 5  Palm Sunday 
  Remote Worship & Communion 9:30am    

April 6  Remote Deacons Meeting 6pm 
  Remote Finance Team 7pm 
      

 

April 12 Easter Sunday 
  Remote Worship 9:30am      

April 14 Remote Consistory 7pm 
 

April 15 Remote Staff Meeting noon 

April 16 Women of the Word 9:15am 
  Ladies Night Out 5:30pmpm    

April 19 Worship 9:30am    

April 21 Adult Bible Study 10am 
  Campus Life 3pm 
  Praise Team Practice 6:15pm 
  Community Basketball 6:30pm 
 

April 22 Men’s Bible Study 6:30am      

April 23 Women of the Word 9:15am      

April 26 Worship 9:30am         

April 28 Adult Bible Study 10am 
  Campus Life 3pm 
  Praise Team Practice 6:15pm 
  Community Basketball 6:30pm 
 

April 29 Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  Bible Study @ Appledorn W. 10am    

April 30 Women of the Word 9:15am 
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Trinity Reformed Church 
712 Apple Avenue  Holland, MI 49423 

Phone: (616) 396-6526       

www.trinityrc.org      info@trinityrc.org 

  2020 TRINITY CONSISTORY   

Elders 

Gregg Harper 

Bob Koning  

Dan Kruithof 

Dave Tanis 

Jan VanAuken 
Anne VanderZiel 

Deacons 

Kelly Brink 

Jeanne Dannenberg 

Amanda Eckermann 

Rob Harrington 

Steve Lundy 

Ed Prince 

TRINITY STAFF 
Rev. Phil Quinn, Co-Pastor/Director of Children, Youth & Young Adult Ministries     phil@trinityrc.org 
Rev. Deb Yurk, Co-Pastor/Pastor of Senior Adult Ministry & Care       deb@trinityrc.org 
John Taylor, Worship Arts Director                       john@trinityrc.org 
Hope Ward, Assistant Treasurer                      hope@trinityrc.org 
Barb Long, Secretary                         barb@trinityrc.org 
Lauren Garza, Custodian             lgarza@gmailcom 
Jim Allen, Facilities Coordinator              jhallen_48@yahoo.com
  

Consistory Officers 2020 

 Vice President - Gregg Harper  

 Consistory Clerk - Jan VanAuken  

 Chair of Deacons - Amanda Eckermann 

Treasurer - Steve Lundy  

Benevolent Deacon - Amanda Eckermann  


